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INT. APARTMENT--NIGHT

SFX: Babyface everytime i close my eyes.

PAN: SHOT PANNING FROM THE KITCHEN UNTIL THE SHOT IS ON THE

COUCH WHERE YOU HAVE TWO PEOPLE CUDDLING.

RONALD INGRAM 22 years old male athletic built. Is in his

apartment cuddling, and talking to LAKEISHA MILLER 21 years

old petite build. As Ronald is letting his play list play

from his laptop.

Lakeisha gazes deeply into Ronald eyes passionately as

Ronald notices a few seconds afterwards.

RONALD

Are you okay?

LAKEISHA

Yeah, I’m okay why is something

wrong with you?

RONALD

Just making sure, trying to be a

gentl...

Lakeisha puts her finger over his mouth to shh him and gazes

at him again. Ronald looking puzzled, Lakeisha slowly moves

her hand from his lips as she kisses him and they both lock

lips passionately.

CUT TO:

INT.LOUNGE--DAY

Ronald is in the lounge sitting down as Lakeisha with two of

her friends walk in. Lakeisha sees Ronald, Ronald signals

her over. Lakeisha smiles and walks over as her girls notice

they both start giggling and leave.

Lakeisha starts walking over his way.

RONALD

(Smiling)

How are you doing today?

Lakeisha sits down.

LAKEISHA

I am good and yourself.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

RONALD

(Chuckles)

I’m great. What time do you have

class?

LAKEISHA

I have Mr. Martell for intermediate

typography at four.

RONALD

You are here extra early it is only

twelve forty-five.

LAKEISHA

Yeah I have to go to work on this

project for typography. And I will

go start on that now. I’ll talk to

you later Ron.

RONALD

Okay just text me later.

LAKEISHA

(Slyly smirks)

You know my number you text me

later.

RONALD

(Smiles)

Okay I gotcha.

She gets up and gives him a hug then starts to exit.

Lakeisha leaves her flash drive in her seat.

Ronald picks it up and puts in his pocket.

As Lakeisha is going out. One of the most gorgeous young

ladies comes in KASSANDRA HARPER 20 years old thick in the

right places with a flat stomach and is super smart. Comes

walking in with two of her friends one male & one female.

Ronald sees her and then drifts off into a daydream.

EXT.BOARDW0ALK--DAY

SFX: All for one beautiful as you.

Ronald is holding Kassandra by her waist as they are staring

out at the ocean water and the bridge in the horizon.

Kassandra gazes into his eyes.

(CONTINUED)
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Ronald stares back and gives her a kiss on the cheek.

KASSANDRA

Ron I can’t believe we are doing

this.

RONALD

You said you wanted to come here

months ago. And I told you I would

be here with you.

KASSANDRA

Thank you for keeping your promise.

I love you.

RONALD

I love...

Lakeisha is standing over Ronald.

LAKEISHA

Ronald...Ronald!

Ronald jumps as he snaps out of his daydream.

LAKEISHA

(Smiling)

My apologizes. If you went to bed

at night you wouldn’t be so tired.

RONALD

(Uneasy smirk)

Yeah I might be taking your advance

tonight. I am tired.

He yawns and stretches out. As he peers out of the corner of

his eye at Kassandra.

LAKEISHA

Yeah you should. Ronald and I came

back to see if I left my flash

drive.

RONALD

Oh no...

LAKEISHA

Dang..Wonder if I left it home.

Hope I didn’t lose it all my work

was on that. Alright Ron. I’ll talk

to you later and get some rest.

(CONTINUED)
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RONALD

Will do.

Lakeisha starts walking off.

RONALD

Hold on. Lakeisha hold on.

Lakeisha stops walking.

RONALD

Oh yeah I just remembered I have

your flash drive I picked it up

from out of the chair you were

sitting in.

Ron sitting down starts, fidgeting through his pockets to

find her flash drive.

Rona now stands up to further try to feel for it he finally

gets it out as it falls on the floor. He walks toward her

and hands it to her.

Lakeisha gives him another hug.

LAKEISHA

Thank you. You’re the

best(beat)sometimes.

RONALD

(Smiles)

Sometimes. More like all the time.

LAKEISHA

I’m not going to follow you up. I

have work to go do. Thank you

again. bye Ron.

Lakeisha has already left out.

RONALD

You’re welcome. lat(beat)er.

EXT.STAIRWELL--NIGHT

Ronald is outside of his apartment just sitting on the

stairwell.

SFX: New Edition: Still in love

(CONTINUED)
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RONALD(V.O.)

Did I do the right thing. I mean

she broke up with after all. It’s

not like I broke up with her.

Besides she accused me of cheating.

She probably has moved on just like

me. I’ve moved on myself. That’s

right I have moved on. I’m hungry

time to see what it’s in the

refrigerator.

He gets up starts walking looks into the sky and takes a

deep breath then goes into his apartment.

INT.HALLWAY--DAY

Ronald with his friend TREY LANGFORD light skin 21 taller

than Ronald average built. Ronald & Trey are exiting the

school. As Kassandra is standing outside to the far left of

Trey and Ronald.

TREY

That girl is right over there the

one to your left.

RONALD

Yeah she is alright.

TREY

Are you kidding me look at her. I

know you not all hung up on

Lakeisha you still are single my

dude.

RONALD

I know Trey.

TREY

Ronald you are single you can look

even talk to her. Hell I might talk

to her. Speaking of that I am.

RONALD

Don’t do that Trey.

TREY

Why not? You heard something about

her?

RONALD

No. Just don’t talk to her.

(CONTINUED)
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TREY

Doe she have a man?

RONALD

No.

TREY

Is she pregnant?

RONALD

No.

TREY

Did you...(smiles) fuck her?

RONALD

No.

TREY

I was about to say you the man for

doing that. Anywhoo Last and final

question are you trying to get with

her?

RONALD

(Beat)

No

TREY

Okay I lied but seriously this is

my last question? Does she have

AIDs

RONALD

No. I don’t think she does.

TREY

(Lick his lips)

Then Ron, I’ll talk to you later

because I’m about to go talk to her

now.

RONALD

Don...

Trey has already started walking over to talk to her.

Ronald just watches Trey and Kassandra joke and laugh from a

corner.



7.

INT.LAKEISHA APARTMENT--NIGHT

Ronald is sitting on the floor staring out into space as

Lakeisha is lying on the couching rubbing his shoulders.

SFX: Musiq Soulchild: Until

LAKEISHA

Is something bothering you?

RONALD

No. I’m alright.

LAKEISHA

You sure. I’ve never seen you this

quiet.

RONALD INGRAM

Just relaxing for once. You know I

don’t sleep.(Laughs a little) You

know I wasn’t going to take your

advice.

LAKEISHA

Yeah I figured. You are so

stubborn.

RONALD

Yeah sometimes.

As Lakeisha is massaging his shoulder he starts daydreaming.

MONTAGE:

INT.RESTAURANT--NIGHT

Ronald and Kassandra are sitting down eating at a

restaurant.

EXT.PARK--DAY

Ronald swinging Kassandra on the swings.

Kassandra swinging Ronald on the swings.
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INT.APARTMENT--NIGHT

Ronald is dancing silly as Kassandra looks on lying from the

couch.

Ronald is going in for a kiss on Kassandra as he snaps out

of his daydream before he touches her lips.

INT.LAKEISHA APARTMENT--NIGHT

RONALD

I have a big headache I am just

going to go home. I’ll talk to you

later. Good night.

LAKEISHA

Good night.

Lakeisha walks Ron to the door and extends to give him a hug

he walks off first then stops himself and gives her a

half-hearted hug.

INT. APARTMENT--NIGHT

SFX: ki-c & jo jo-Crazy

Ronald is sitting on the couch stroking invisible hair as he

is staring at the walls.

INT.LOUNGE--DAY

Ronald is sitting in the lounge. As Trey and Kassandra come

in the lounge. Trey wraps his arm around Kassandra hips.

Ronald sees it out the corner of his eye. He gets ups and

walks over like a pissed off rhino.

Ronald gets to him. Trey is still sitting down.

TREY

(Smiling)

What’s up Ron?

Ronald pushes the chair over with Trey in it and mounts over

Trey.

As everyone in the lounge rushes over to the fight.

Ronald starts throwing punches left and right at Trey

Knocking Trey head to the floor several times.

(CONTINUED)
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Finally some students and administrative staff manage to

pull Ron off.

Kassandra looks at Ron. As Lakeisha is walking in the

lounge.

KASSANDRA

Ron. I thought you were more mature

than that. Ron me and you are over

the past. I’m not your girlfriend

anymore.

Kassandra walks off.

Lakeisha overheard but jogs to Ron anyway.

LAKEISHA

Are you okay?

RONALD

I’m fine.

Ron still looking very upset walkso off.

Leaving Lakeisha in the loung by herself as she starts to

cry.

INT.OFFICE-DAY

Ronald is sitting down in PRESIDENT’S HULMER office.

To be continued.


